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A LOOK AT THE 2022 LUXURY 
HOME MARKET 

The surge in luxury home buying that began in 2020, as the COVID-19 pandemic drove a 

major shift in consumer values, grew exponentially in 2021. Investors and others flush with 

cash or savings, and seeking safety and space in faraway places, competed vigorously for a 

dearth of available properties. Rising prices did little to deter this pool of buyers, making 

2021 just past a banner year for the majority of luxury real estate professionals.   

As your title partner, we offer a look into what experts—including the Institute for Luxury 

Home Marketing—suggests are the key trends to continue to watch in 2022: 

1. State of inventory - By the fall of 2021, more than twice the number of homes in the top 

ten percent of the market were being sold than there were luxury homes coming into the 

market. Some investors today are backing brokerages to help ‘cover the cost’ of renovations, 

in an effort to entice sellers and bring in new inventory. 

2. Prices - By the end of October 2021, due largely to declining inventory, median luxury 

home prices had risen 23 percent for single-family homes and 14 percent for attached 

properties, compared to the full year of 2020. Demand in the new year is decidedly the factor 

to watch.

3. Turnkey property demand - Supply constraints and labor shortages in the building industry 

have delayed new construction and sent the demand for pre-owned, turnkey properties 

soaring. Will the bidding wars for such properties continue?

4. Mobile society options - Many of the wealthy who moved early in the pandemic sought 

temporary safety away from the city. Today’s expanded work flexibilities and telecommuting 

options are bringing some resort and second-home markets to the forefront as primary home 

choices.

5. Foreign investors - Industry watchers are keeping tabs on how changing international 

travel restrictions will impact luxury property investment by wealthy overseas buyers.  


